Medical talc increases the incidence of seroma formation following onlay repair of major abdominal wall hernias.
Seroma is a well established complication of the repair of major abdominal wall hernias, occasionally requiring aspiration and reoperation. Medical talc seromadesis (MTS) has been described in the literature. The aim of this study was to determine the effect of MTS on seroma formation after onlay repair of incisional hernia. A retrospective review of a prospective database was conducted for 5 months from April 2011, when 21 consecutive patients received MTS. Outcomes were compared with a published and validated series from the same unit. There were no differences in basic demographics and co-morbidities between the two groups. The mean BMI was 34 for the MTS group. The incidence of recurrent incisional hernia prior to surgery was greater in MTS (9/21 vs. 36/116, p = 0.39). The mean area of fascial defect measured intra-operatively and mesh used to cover the incisional hernia defect was 170 and 309 cm(2) for the MTS group. The mean operating time was 152 min and a mean of 10 g of medical talc was used for seromadesis. The seroma rate increased from 11/116 (9.5 %) to 16/21 (76 %) (p = 0.001) as did the rate of superficial wound infection 10/116 (8.6 %) to 9/21 (43 %) (p = 0.03) in the MTS group. There was no difference in the length of in-hospital stay between the two groups. The application of medical talc increased the rate of seroma formation and superficial wound infection in patients undergoing open 'onlay' repair of major abdominal wall hernia.